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mi. BALDWIN'S STATEMENT.

1 regret Very Ittucli that tcircumstances beyond my control have pl*eVehtctl

hn earlier notice from me of the testimony given before tlie Reconstructioil

Committee by John Fi Lewisj John M. Bott!? and myself in relation to my
interview with President Lihcoln on the 4th of April, ISGli

1 regarded it as just to all parties to laWalt the publication of the testi-^

hiony in full, ahd whcn^ by the kindness of friends and the courtesy of pub-»

lie officers, I Wias fUt'hished With it in advance of the regular publication, I

found it necessary to submit it to the exaiKination of the gentlemen to

whose testimony I desh-ed to appeal in sUppoi-t of my statement.

I publish herewith so much of the testimony as relatefi to the subject.

I find the report of my testihiony to be substantially col-rect, atid I refef

to the account therein given as in accordance with my distinct recollection

of what passed, and with what I have uniformly and invariably stated to

every one, without exception^ With whom I have, at any time, conversed ful-

ly on the subjectv

My memory is fully and strikingly sustained by the Btatementi? herewith
published from Alleji B. Magruder, Esq^, the special messenger with whom
I went to Washington and to Whom I gave a hurried account of the inters

view imhiediately aft^er it teriiiinated ; ftOd from Messrsi George W. Sum--
mers, John Janney, Alex. H-. H. Stuart and Samuel Price^ members of the
Convention, who, with Robert E.Scott, Escp) of Fauquier^, had concurred in

sending me to Washington, aUd to whom I reported fully on my return to

EichmoiUl next day^

I think it probable I ha\T3 toade the sa^ne statement to at least fifty dif--

ferent persons.

No witnfcssjms present at tlie conversation between Mr. Lincoln and my^
self, and no opportunity afterward occurred to compare our recollections of
what passed. If, therefore, any substantial discrepancy shall be found be-*

tween my account and any tmlt ^iitheniitnled statement given by Mr. Lin*
coin, I can only say, that, claiming what I have said to be correct and true,
I have yet no disposition to c}uestion that he had the same belief as to what
he stated^

I use the term "Well authenticated)" intending thereby to exclude
any such account as that reported by Mr* Botts, which, though given as
"due to history and due to the memory of Mr» Lincoln," would cast upon
him the reproach of a statement inaccurate in its details and impossible in

its substance^.

The very first sentence attributed by Mr. Botts to Mr» Lincoln misstates
the manner in Which the interview was brought about, and the time at
wdiich it took place.

He is represented as saying, "tkftt k^i hwd ttb^rlt a iiieek or ten daye befort
that, possibly d fortnight, kiiriiitn to Mr. Summers, asking him to come to
Washington, without delay, as he had a most important proposition to make
to him," and as making no allusion whatever to having sent a special mes-
senger-. Judge Summers says he ^'receivfd no letttrfrom Mr. Linc^ln,^^
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but that on one day he received a note from Mr. Seward, stating that the

President desired to see him, and suggesting that he should come to Wash-
ington for that purpose in a few days, if practicable, and that on the next

day Mr. Magruder arrived as a special messenger. 3Ir. Magruder fixes his

arrival as on Wed'.lesdixy, yipril 3, and says that ort Tuesday the 2d Mr.
Lincoln told him "he desired to sec Mr. Summers on matters of the highest

importance ; that he did nOi wish to trust to the mail or the telegraph, but
preferred to send a special messenger to communicate with him confiden-

tially."

Mr. Lincoln is made to fix the time of the interview as on "the Friday
preceding, ifbhich was the S^/i." Mr* Magruder fixes it distinctly as having

occurred on Thursday thi 4th; he saysj "on Wednesday night we left

Richmond, and, reaching Washington early next morningj Thursday, I

called about 10 o'clock on Mr. Seward and introduced CoL Baldwin." He
nlso mentioVis the fact that I "was to speak that evening in Alexan-
dria," and the Alexandria papers of the 5th contain notices of the fact that

I did speak tbere on the ni&ht of the 4th of ApriL The Journal of the

Virginia Convention show;? that I was not present on the 4tll of April, and
that I was present and voting before the adjournment on the 5th. (See

Journal of the Committee of the Whole» pp. 21 and 47-.)

It will naturally suggest itself that while such inaccuracies "v^ould hardly

have been committed by Mr. Lincoln iu a statement made Within a few
days and while the mattef was fresh in his memory, they might well hap-

pen in an account given by any one of a conversation five years after it took
place. Mr. Botts, however, wholly rejects any such idea, for when asked if

he had taken any memoi'andum of his conversiation With Mr. Lincoln, he

says he did not ; that there was no necessity for it, and that it was impressed

so strongly on his mind that it could newr be obliterated. He even under-

takes to give in Mr. Lincoln's own words, the proposition which I am sup-

posed to have rejected) and for the rejection of which Mr. Botts records

himself as "very much incensed," viz: "You have recently tak^n a vote in

the Virginia Convention Dn the right "bf secession which was rejected by

ninety to forty -jive, a majority of two-thirds, showing the strength of the

Union purt'^ in that Conttntion ; and if you will go back to Richmond
and get that Union majority to adjourn and go home without passing the

iDrdinance of secession, s& anxious am I for th'e prtservation of the peace of
this country, and to savt Virginia and the other border States Jrom goijig

•out, that I will take the responsibility ofevacuating Fort Sutnter and take

ihe cluince oj' negotiating ivith the cotton Sttitee which have already gone
witf."

According to Mr. Botts, this is Mr. Lincoln's proposition, as made to me,
in Mr. Lincoln's own words. In answer to a question whether he felt sure

of it, he replied : "I know it as well as I know you are standing before me
{ind that I am answering your questioiiN" If aiiy part of his st-atemeut is

worth anything, it must be this^

The vote of the Convention thus referred to is one which attracted much
attention at the time, and which is no doubt well remembered by members
t>f the Convention and by othei's> It Was the vote on Harvie's resolution,

which was a« follows :

"i?esoZfaZ, That an ordinance resuming the powers delegated by Virginia to the

J^'ederal Gor^rnment, and provision for submitting the same to tb* qualified voters

fii' the Commonwealth, for their adoption or rejection at the polls in the spriiig

elections in May next,* should be adopted by this Convention."

It was upon this resolution that the Convention for the first time drew
tbe line between the L^nion men «nd the Socessionivits, the vote being nlnity
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i& Jorty-Jlve against the resolution. After this vote the Secessionists in the

Convention were known as ''•the forty-five,'''' and it was for them that an en-

thusiastic secessionist provided an Eagle's quill with which to sign the Or-

dinance of Secession. (See the Resolation and vote in the Journal of the

Committee of the Whole, page 3L) The subject of this vote and the num-
bers on the division identify it beyond doubt as the oae referred to—there

was no other at ali like 'lU

The only difficulty in the matter is to understand how Mr^ Lincoin could

have mentioned this vote in the conversation between us, and could have

founded upon it so important a proposition as that stated by Mr. Bott&,

when the siiibborn fad oidstaiids that no such vote had then been taken !

It will be remembered that 3Ir. Magruder introduced me to Mr. Seward
on Thursday, the 4th of April, 1861, about 10 o'clock, and that the inter-

view with the President began about 1 1 o'clock of that day—it was certain-

ly concluded by half past twelve o'clock at the President's house in Wash-
ington. The Journal of the Virginia Convention already referred to show%s

(page 21) that on Thursday, April 4th, 1861, 'Olr. Wise, at 20 minutes
past 12 o'clock, M^, moved that th« Committee rise." The motion failed,

and the Committee proceeded with business, the report of which occupies

ten pages of the Journal, including the record of six different votes by yeas

and nays, after lohich Harvie'S resolution was offered, considered, and voted

upon, it being the last business of an unusually protracted sitting..

It is as clear then as any fact can be that my interview with the Presi-

dent at Washington was over at least two or three hour^s before the vote on
Harvie^s resolution ivas taken at Richmond.

It is, of course, impossible then, that Mr. Lincoln could have made to me
the statement which Mr. Botts reports^ Whether he told Mr„ Botts he

had done so is an inquiry which may be "due to history and due to the

memory of Mr, Lincoln," but with which I have no personal concern. It

would seem, however, that if Mr-. Botts desires, in this connectictn, "to ele-

vate Mrs Lincoln in the e3'es of all good men," he will find it necessary to

lower, somewhat-, his own claims to infallible memory.
Until Mr. Botts inds out the name of the gentleman who spoke to him at

Willard's last winter, and untangles him from Gov. Pierpont and Fortress

Monroe, it would perhaps be premature, if not intrusive, to offer any com-
jneut upon the remark of Mr. Botts that "Mr. Lincoln has made the same
statement to othei-s whose names I will give you before I conclude," It

must, however, be taken as rather a striking fact, bearing upon the. reliance

to be placed upon the memory of Mr. Botts, that he should have allowed

himself to fall into such a muddle in regard to diselosures so recent about

a matter which he has deemed of sufficient importance for a chapter in bis

'''work," as the following;

"I want to mention farther, that there was seme other gentleman whom I met
here during the winter, whose name I blame myself very much for forgetting,

(names and figures I never can recollect, but circumstances and conversations that

come under my observation, if they leave all impression upon mj' mind at all, are

Very distinct, and are as fresh iu my memorj^, I believe, for for'tj- yeai-s past, as
they would have beeti had they occurred yesterday, ) and who told me that JMr,

Lincola had mentioned the same thing to him. Within the last four weeks, in

conversation with Goveivaor Peirpoint on this subject, expressing my surprise at

having it intimated that Mr-. Baldwin denied it. Governor Peirpoint remarked to

me that Mr. Lincoln made the same statement to him-. I may have coiifeunded

the conversation of Governor Peirpoint with that of the gentleuian who spoke to

me at Willard's
; but it was one or the other of them, and I think Governor Peir-

point, who said that Mr. Lincohi commiuiicated the same facts to him, with this

addition-, that I\Ir. Baldwin also -demanded the surrender of Fort-.-es-s Monroe ';
fa

wiich I replied, Olr. Lincoln made no such communication as that to me.'
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What passed between Mr. Lincoln and myself, at the interview in ques'
tion, must at last be determined by the testimony of two persons only. 'If

Mr. Lincoln were living, I should anticipate no difficulty in agreeing with
him in all substantial particulars as to what occurred^ I should expect to
lilid my recollectioh of the conversation more full and accurate than his.—
The interview was to me of primary importance—the only business for
which I went to ^Yashington=^while to him it was but one of the many im-
portant inatters Which, at that eventful time, jjressed upon hife consideration
It was my duty and my purpose to observe and to remember every word
that passed in order to make a fair report oh my return to the friends who
had sent me, and it appears that I did make a very full and minute report
which served to fix the whole interview in my memory and in that of those

friends. Mr. Lincoln had no such report to make5 and it appears from Mr;
Botts' interview with Mr» Chase that Mr* Lincoln had not regarded the
matter as of sufficient importance to be communicated to his cabinet. I
dovibt very mUch whether Mr. Libcoln ever took the trouble to make to any
one a detailed statemelit of our conversation^ with a view to have it clearly

understood ond distinctly remembered.
However that toay be, I have given my statement with all the car"* and

deliberation due to the subject, and upon all the responsibilities that belong
to me. When it shall appear that Mr. Lihcoln has done the same, if any
conflict shall be found in our etatetaents, I sliall be prepared to deal with it

as may be proper, but I will not anticipate it.

A striking illustration of the uncertainty attending all conclusiohs

founded upon partial statements or inconiplete conversations is furnished

by the accounts giveh by Messrs. Botts and Lewis of what occurred at the

house of Mr. Botts on the morning of the 17th of April, 1861. I remem^
ber the A'isit, and all the circumstances attending it, as well as I do any
matter which happened five years ago, to which I attributed no special im-
portance at the time, and to which I have had no occasion since to reciir.

It was the only time I was erer at the house of Mr. Bottsj With whota I

had a v^ery slight acquaintance^ and between whota and myself there had
never been much sympathy. I went at the reque,st of Mr. Lewis, who pro-

cured a hack for the purposCj and under the impression that Mr Botts had
expressed a desire to see me. I do not remember that I was told why Mr.
Botts wished to see me, though I probably was informed that it was on the

Subject of my recent visit to Washington. I well remember being under
the impression that it was regarded as of importance that I should see Mr.
Botts before the assembling of the Convention that day, and my hope that

he might have something to suggest having a practical bearing upon the
momentous issue which ihipended for that day. The Convention had ad^
journed to meet at 10 o'clock that morning, and the business under consid-

eration was the Ordinance of Secession, which was passed that day. I re-

member that we both considered it important for us to return with certain^

ty by the meeting of the Convention.
When we arrived at the house of Mr. Botts, we were shown into the par-

lor, and} after the ordinary salutations, Mr. Botts opened the conversation

by asking hie if I had reported to the Convention what had passed between
Mr. Lincoln and myself on my ifecent visit to Washington. I replied that
I had not. He a>aked> why not 1 and I told him the Convention had noth-
ing to do with the matter, and that I had gone to see the President at the
instance of some of the Union men of the Convention, to wholn I had re-

ported fully all that occurred. Taking hold of my remark, that the Con^
vention had nothing to do with the matter, he became somewhat excited)
a.nd told me that I had taken upon myself a very grave responsibility in
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withholding the knowledge of such an interview from the Convention, He
did not,' according to my recollection, undertake to give me any account of
the interview as derived from Mr. Lincoln, but pressed questions upon me
as to whether the Convention had nothing to do with the cjviestiou of its

own adjournment ; nothing to do with the evacuation of Fort Sumter. I

remember telling him that both of those subjects had been discussed be^

tween Mr. Lincoln and mygelf, and he again inquij-gd how I could withhold
puch a conversation from the Convention, to which I again replied;) that I

had reported to thoge who Bent me, and that it was not reported to the Con=
vention,for the reason that there was nothing in the conversation upon which
the Convention could act, or upon which I, as a member of the Convention,
would have been willing to act. I soon found that I wag undergoing a
ppecies of reproof to which I was not accustomed, and that the convergatiou
was likely to be a long and not a very pleasant one ; so I put an end to it

by telling him that if he desired to know all that had passed between Mr.
Lincoln ^,nd jnyself I had no objection to tell him, or to discuss the matter
fully with him, but that I could not do so then, as the Convention was about
to meet, and I felt bound to be present at p.n importa,nt vote e:!^pected that

morning.

My experience in my profession has satisfied me tliat there is hardly any
limit to the capacity of men to misunderstand a conversation, especially on
a subject about which the parties have not equal information, So far as I

know, neither Mr. Botts nor Mr. Lewis knew anything of the account given
by me of my interview with Mr. Lincoln, and I do not know under what
previous impressions they listened to what I said, I cannot, of courge, ac^

count for any construction they, or either of them, may have placed upon
what passed between us.

There are some things, however, about which a man of integrity cannot
be mistaken, and in regard to which no lapse of time or change of circum^
ptances can create a doubt in his mind, and one of these is the consistency

of his statements at any given time or pl^ce with the requirements of known
truth.

Mr. Botts says that at his house, on the occasion referred to, the fqilowing

conversation occurred between us :

''WeH, Mr. Baldwin, is it true thf^t Mr. Lincoln did propose to you that if the
Convention would adjourn, and go home without passing the ordinance of seces-

sion, he would evacuate Fort Suniter?" "Yes," said Baldwin, "he did." "My
G-od," Sfiid I, "Mr. ]Baldwin, why did you reject such a proposition as that?"

—

The only answer he made, was by taking out his watch and saying, "it wants only
twenty niinutes of the hour of meeting of the Convention when a most important
vote IS to be taken. I am obliged to be there punctually at the hour, 3,nd I have
not time to make the explanation I desire, but I will g^vail myself of the earliest

opporunity to make a full explanation of it."

At the time of niy conversation with Mr, Botts, it was fresh and clear in

my memory that Mr, Lincoln had made me no such proposition, or anything
like it, or indeed any ofi'er of any kind, and I am enabled, therefore, upon
my independent recollection of the conversation, and upon my knowledge of

what was due to the truth of the matter, to oppose to thie statement of

Mr. Botts my difstinct, emphatic and unqualified denial and contradiction,

I could not and did not, then and there, or at any other time or place, ad-

mit directly, or by any just implication, the truth of any such statement, or

of any equivalent for it.

It seems from the testimony of Mr. Botts, that he has written this whole
affair in his book, and that he has been very anxious to bring the memory
of Mr, Lewis to vindicate the truth of his history. For this purpose he has
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time a.ncl again appealed to Mr. Lewis by letter, and in person, to write "»

letter giving him substantially all that he recollected about it." At last

Mr. Lewis satisfied him by telling him, "There is no occasion for it. I

have put it all down in my testimony before the Reconstruction Commit-
tee on oath."

Mr. Lewis' whole recollection of the matter as thus given is as follows:

—

"I took Colonel Baldwin to the house of Mr. Botts who told him he was in-

formed that such an interview had taken place. Col. Baldwin did not deny
it. In answer to Mr. Botts' cjuestion of how, in the name of God, he could
take the responsibility of withholding the knowledge of such an interview

from the Convention, Col. Baldwin remarked that it was then near the

hour for the meeting of the Convention, and that he was compelled to be
there, but would see him again." This statement is claimed by Mr. Botts

as applying to and confiniiing his account. I do not so regard it ; but to

avoid all misunderstanding, I deem it proper to say that I make no distinc-

tion between a direct admission of such a statement as that which Mr. Botts

claims to have made to me, and a failure to deny it whenever brought to my
attention ; and that, for the reasons I have given, I am able to speak with
equal clearness and confidence as to both.

The journal of the Convention shows that on that day I voted fortlie sub-

stitute oifered by Mr. Scott for the ordinance of secession, and then against

the ordinance ; and it appears from the secret debates, which were after-

w^ard published, that I spoke against the ordinance just before the final vote

was taken.

It is true, as Mr. Botts has stated, that when Virginia -seceded I deter-

mined, without one moment of doubt or hesitation, to follow her fortunes;

and that from that time forward I devoted every energy of mind and body
to make good the position she had taken. But it is equally true, and was
equally well known to Mr. Botts, though for some reason he has failed to

state it, that I was as active and determined in my opposition to secession

as any man in Virginia, and that the ordinance was passed against my most
earnest advice and remonstrance. I have not, therefore, been able to un-

derstand upon what motive it is supposed that I could have undertaken
without authority to reject, or, in violation of good faith, to suppress any
proposition or suggestion coming from the President, and having for its ob-

ject the preservation of peace and the restoration of the Union.

The gentlemen at whose instance I went to Washington, and to whom I

reported on my return, were my intimate, personal and political friends and
associates. It was my habit, and, on the occasion referred to, it was my
duty to communicate with them without reserve ; and I presume they must
have been greatly surprised to hear that so important a part of what hap-

pened at Washington had been withheld from them, to be told to Mr. Botts,

with whom I had no such relations, and to whom I owed no such duty.

My failure to report the proposition, supposed to have been made by Mr.
Lincoln, is fully accounted for by the fact already stated that he made me no
such offer ; but Mr. Botts had no such reason for delaying ten days to make
known the friendly dispositions of the President ; and his failure is the more
remarkable in view of the strong confidence expressed by him in the readiness

of the Convention to accede to the proposition. His account of the matter

suggests a doubt whether he was more anxious to save the Union or to make
a point upon the "Southern Demagogues."

Concluding his account of my visit to his house, Mr. Botts says : "From
that day to this I have not laid my eyes upon Mr. Baldwin, nor have I

heard any explanatiou from him, nor have I had directly any communica-
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tinn from liim. I liave been informed that 3Ir. Baldwin gets very much'
excited whenever the subject is mentioned in his presence."

When I offered to tell 3Ir. Bottsall about my interview with Mr. Lincoln,

I did not undertake or expect to seek him for the purpose, but, it appears

from his own statement, that he very clearly understood that he had not yet

heard my account of the affair. I did not know that he proposed to make
the occurrence historical, and, if I had, I would not have suspected him of

so reckless a disregard of the duty of fair authorship as to omit or suppress

the testimony of the only living witness, nor could I have attributed to him
in advance the outrage of an attempt to impeach the truth of m_y statement

by the testimony of a witness who does not profess to have ever heard it.

I have not lived in a corner for the last five years, and 3Ir. Botts well

knows that when it suited his purposes to seek me, he had no trouble in find-

ing me. That there was nothing in our relations to prevent him from com-
municating with me, is manifest from the fact that when he was arrested by
the Confederate authorities in 1862, he selected me as counsel for his de-

fence.

The position I had taken in the Confederate Congress in opposition to

martial law and the suspension of the Habeas Corpus^ rendered it proper,

in my opinion, that T should decline acting as his counsel. Upon learning

my reasons, Mr. Botts and his family approved my refusal ; and the

unprofessional service which I was enabled to render was accepted and ac-

knowledged as equally satisfactory, and possibly more efficient.

If what passed between us in this connection has been forgotten by Mr.
Botts, I certainly have no disposition to remind him of it; but I must admit
that it was brought freshly to my mind when I heard, pending my applica-

tion for pardon, that Mr. Botts had declared in Washington and elsewhere,

that "if the President knew me as well as he did, he would not pardon me
at all, as I was more responsible than any other man for all the blood that

had been shed in the war."
I certainly denounced this statement and its author in terms which, if ac-'

curately reported to Mr. Botts, would naturally have impressed him with,

the belief that I was "very much excited."
, ,,;

nwy.> in i.n.iov!o- i .tx;-. .-.->() ii-;;y«(:- uii li: JOHN B. BALDWIN". i;,:}.;:fi
•• •'

• • '-•:. :-:-:;.-'^-- .
,./; .^K»

i ij.ti> txifVini (ftni

Testimony of Joliii F. Lewis. '
'-^ ^^ ^'-

*

^

,,!^,.^ „,|,-,p,i;,,,,v February 7thf 1866,
'

*. ,* * * * * *

Question.—Was George W. Summers, from the Kanawha district, a member of
that Convention ?

Answer.—Yes, sir. -ni n.i •/• i.i:);::)U!n'i -i •.>;U;- bi'iov^ H''!

Question.—How did he vote? _
''• -••'•:

•
'* -- ;-" -^:- ' T f

•
;

Answer.—He voted against the ordinance. He did not return to the Conven-'
tion, and I am not able to say whether he signed the ordinance or not. He took
no part in the war. I believe. I heard him roundly abused for not taking the
Southern side. While the Convention was still in session, I went to the house of
John Minor Botts, in Richmond, on the 16th of April, 1861, and he informed me
that he had been to Washington a few days before, and had had an interview with
Mr. Lincoln, in which interview Mr. Lincoln informed him that he had sent a
special messenger to Richmond for George W. Summers to come to Washington

;

and, in the event of his not being able to come, to send some reliable Union man to

consult with him on important matters. Mr. Summers, from some cause or other,

.

did not go, but sent Colonel John B. Baldwin, of Augusta county, Virginia. Mr. •

Lincoln informed Mr. Botts that he had made this proposition to Colonel Baldwin

:

that if that Convention would adjourn without passing an ordinance of secession,

he (Mr. Lincoln) would take the responsibility of withdrawing the troops from

-•^(Vil'r.'lf'ih /jiv
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Fort Sumter. Colonel Baldwin declined to accede to it. and no such pvopossitinn.

^Yas ever made or communicated to the Convention. Next morning I took Col.
.Baldwin to the house of Mi-. Botts, who told him he was informed that such an
interview had taken place. Colonel Baldwin did not deny it. In ans-wer to 3Ir,

Botts' question of how, in the name of God, he could take the responsibility of
withholding the knowledge of such an interview fi-om the Convention, Colonel
Baldwin remarked that it was then near the hour for the meeting of the Conven-
tion, and that he was compelled to be thei'e, butWould see him again. No such
communication was ever made, to the best of my knowledge and belief, to any
large portion even of the members of the Convention, and a large number of theux
are to this day ignorant of the fact. '., ' ',

'

'"
y.

""'
.

~^".

lu: lo oviniwo oAi oufrcyon nt— * ^ ^-^^w', -:', -ToinilH'j} oift 7f(

Juu; .a •;i?!lestimoiiy of toL John B. Baldwin. '-^''''iri'.nMr^

••Hi..' .Hr<n> itfiil inov
>-;,f

oi '.m.Midyi -ruo . Fehmary lOfJi, 1866^^^
''

•
'*''''•=*' ' '*'''' * * ' '

'
' * * ^ * ^

Question.—Did you make a journey to "Washington before the firing on Fort
Sumter?

Answer.—I did. I carae here on the night of the 3d of April, 1861 ; I was here
on the 4th day of April, 1861.

Question.—Did you have an inter^'iew with President Lincoln? (f ni

Answer.—I did have a private interview with him, lasting peihaps an hour, -/m
Question.—Do you feel at liberty to state what transpired at that interview.

^^-'f^^

Answer.—I do, sir ; I know of no reason why I should not.
. '..r

Question.—Have the goodness to state it.

Answer.—On the od of April, 1861, I was in the Convention. I was called out
by Judge Summers, a member of the Convention, who informed me that there

was a messen.cer in Richmond, sent by Mr. Seward, asking him (Summers) to

come on to Washington, as the President wanted to have an intei-view with him,
and stating that if for any reason he was unable to come, he would he glad if the

Union men of the Convention would select and send on some one of their number,
who enjoyed their confidence, and who would be regarded as a representative

man, competent to speak their sentiments, as the Pre.sideut wished to have some
communication with them. Mr. Summers told me that he and a number of other

members of the Convention, Union men, (calling their names over), had concurred

in the opinion that I was the proper man to go, and that he wanted me imme-
diately to get ready and return with the special messenger. I consented to come.
Mr. Allen B. Magruder, who was at that time a lawyer in the city of Washing-
ton, turned out to be the messenger. We came to Washington, and arrived here

about breakfast time. I went to Mr. Magruder' s house. About 10 or 11 o'clock

we called at the Department of State, and I was introduced to Mr. Seward. Mr.
Magruder informed him that I was the gentleman selected by the members of the

Virginia Convention—-the Union men—in accordance with his request, and that I

came indorsed by them as a person authorized to speak their sentiments. Mr.
Seward said he would not anticipate at all what the President desired to say to me,
but would take me immediately to his house. We went to the President's house,

and I was taken to the audience chamber. The President was engaged for some
time ; and at last Mr. Seward, when the President became disengaged, took me up
and introduced me to him in a whisper, indicating, as I thought, that it was a.

perfectly confidential affair. As nearly as I can recollect, the language he used

•was
—"Mr. Baldwin, of the Virginia Convention," Mr. Lincoln received me very

cordially, and almost immediately arose and said that he desired to have some pri-

vate conversation with me ; he started through into the back room, opening into

the other room ; but on getting in there, we found two gentlemen sitting there en-

gaged in writing, and he seemed to think that that would not do, and passed

across the hall mto a corresponding small room opposite, and through that into a

large front room—immediately corresponding with the private audience hall—in

which there was a bed ; he locked the door, and stepping around into a space be-

hind the bed, drew up two chairs, and asked me to take a seat. Mr. Seward did

not go in with us. As I was about sitting down, said he, "Mr. Baldwin, I am
afraid you have come too late. " "Too late for what?" said I. Said he, "I am
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afraid you have come too l;ite ; T wish you could have been here three or four da.ys

a<{0." "Why,"' said I. "3Ir. President, hHow me tn say I do not understand your

remark : you sent a speeiul messenger to Kichmond"-
Question.—You ^^ot the request to Mr, i^fummei'B on the 3d of April?

Answer.—Yes, sir.

Question.—.\nd you started-'

Answer. ^-Within three hours.
^

'
uvm -i. /.i .m-i - . .;

Question.—And you arrived on the moruilip of the 4th? ;

'\"ii -i-M ... ....,^. .

.

Answer, "-I'es ; and n)y interview with ]\lr. Jjincolli was about 11 o'clock that

day. Said I, "I do not utiderstand you
;
ynu sent a special messenger to Rich-

niond, who arrived there yesterday ; I returned with him by the shortest and most

expeditious mode of travel knoWn ; it was ])hysicaily impossible that 1 or aliy one

else, answering to your summons, could have got here sooner than I have arrived
;

1 do not understand what you mean by saying that I have come too late." Said

he, "Why do you not all adjourn the Y'irginia Convention?'' Said I, "Ad.jourrt

it !^how"? do you mean .sw! (fe.^"' "'Yes," .said he, ".sf/*e rf^e; why do you not

adjourn it ; it is a, standing menace to me, which embarrasses me very much."-^
Of course you w'ill understand that I do not pretend to recollect the language at

all, but this is about the substance of it. Said I, "Sir, lam very much surprised

to hear you express that opinion ; the Virginia Convention is in the hands of

T^nion men ; we have m it a clearand controlling majority of nearly three to one
;

we are controlling it for conservative results ; we can do it with perfect certainty,

if you will uphold cur hands by a conservative policy here. I do not understand

why you want a body thus in the hands of Union men to be dispersed, or why you
should look upon their sessions as in any respecta menace to you

;
we regard our-

selves as co-operatittg with you in the objects which you profess to seek
;
besides,"

said I, "I Would call your attention to this view : If we were to adjourn that

Convention sinv dk, leaving- these questions unsettled in the midst of all the trou-

ble that is OR us, it would place the Union men of A'irginia in the attitude of con-

fessing an inability to meet the occasion ; the result would be, that another Con-

vention \Vould be called as st>on as legislation could be put through for the pur-

pose.

"

Question.—"Was the Legislature of Virginia then in ses.sion in the same city,

Richmond ?

Answer.—Yes, sir; that is my impression. Said I, "As soon as the necessary

legislation can be gfttten through, another Convention would be called, and the

TTnion men of Virginia could not, with a proper self-respect, offer themselves as

members of that Convention, having had the full control of one, and having ad-

journed without having brought about any sort of settlement of the troubles upon
lis. The result would be that the next Convention would be exclusively under the

control of secessionists, and that an ordinance of secession would be passed in less

than six weeks. Now, said I, sir, it seems to me that our true policy is to hold

the position that we have, and for you to Uphold our hands by a conservative,

conciliatory, national course. We can control the matter, and will control it if you
lielp us. And, sir, it is but right for me to say another thing to you, that the

Union men of Virginia, of whom I am one, would not be willing to adjourn that

(JonventioR until we either effect some settlehient of this matter or ascertain_ that

it cannot be done. As an original proposition, the Union men of Virginia did not

desire amendments to the Constitution of the United States ; We were perfectly

satisfied with the constitutional guarantees that we had, and thought our rights

and interests perfectly safe. But circumstances have changed ; seven States of the

South, the cotton States, have withdrawn from us and have left us in an extremely

altered condition in reference to the safe-guards of the Constitution. As things

stand now, we are helpless in the hands of the North. The balance of power
wdiich we had before for our protection against constitutional amendment is gone.

And we think now that we of the border States who have adhered to you against

all the obligations of association and sympathy with the Southern States have a

claim on the States of the North which is of a high and very peculiar character.

\"ou all say that you do not mean to injure us in our peculiar rights. If you are

in earnest about it there can be no objection to your saying so in such an authentic

form as will give us constitutional protection. And we think you ought to do

it, not gi-udingly. not reluctantly, but in such a way tt« that it would be a fitting

recoirftinrtn <-«f our tidelitv \» j-tandiuy bv vu under all circuni-tances---fully. and
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generously, and promptly. If you will do it in accordance -with what we regard as
due to our position, it will give us a stand-point from which we can bring back the
seceded States^'"' I caimot follow the conversation through ; but he asked me the
question. "What is your plan ?" Said I, "Mr. President, if I had the control
of vour thumb and forefinger five minutes I could settle the whole question."

—

^Well," said he, "that would seem to be a simple process."' Said I, "lean settle
it as surely as there is a God in heaven, if you just give me the control of your
thumb and foreiinger five minutes. To let you understand how earnestly I be-
lieve it. as God is my Judge, if I could get the control of that thumb and forefinger
for five minutes, I would be willing, unless my weak flesh would fail me, that you
should take me out within the next five minutes and knock me on the head' on
Pennsylvania aveaue." "Weil," sjiid he, "what is your plan?" Said I, "Sir, if
I were in your place I would issue a proclamation to the American people, some-,
what after this style : I would state the fact that you had become President of
the United States as the result of a partisan struggle partaking of more bitterness
than had usually marked such struggles ; that, in the progress of that struggle,
there had naturally_ arisen a great deal of misunderstanding and misrepresentation
of the motives and intentions of both sides; that you had no doubt you had been
represented, and to a large extent believed, to be inimical to the institutions and
interests and rights of a large portion of the United States, but that, however you
might, in the midst of a partisan struggle, have been more or less (as all men)
excited at times, occupying the position of President of the United States, you had
determined to take your stand on the broad platform of the general Constitution,
and to do equal and exact justice to all, without regard to party or section; and
that, recognizing the fact without admitting the right, but protesting against the
right, that seven States had undertaken to withdraw themselves from the Union,
you had determined to appeal to the American people to settle the question in the
.spirit in which the Constitution was made—American fashion—by consultation
and votes instead of by appeal to arms. And I would call a national convention
of the people of the United States and urge upon them to come together and set-

tle this thing. And in order to jn-event the possibility of any collision or clash of
arms interfering with this effort at a pacific settlement, I would declare the pur-
pose (not in any admission of want of right at all, but with a distinct protest of
the right, to place the forces of the United States wherever in her territory you
choose) to withdraw the forces from Sumter and Pickens, declaiing that it was
done for the sake of peace, in the effort to settle this thing ; and that you were deter-
mined, if the seceded States chose to make a collision, that they should come clear
out of their wa^j and do it. Sir, said I, if you take that position there is national
feeling enough in the seceded States themselves and all over the country to rally

to your supjjort, and you would gather more friends than any man in the country
has ever had."_ He said something or other, I do not recollect what, but it creat-

ed the impression upon me that he was looking with some apprehension to the
idea that his friends would not be pleased with such a step, and I said to him,
"Mr. President, for ever\' one of your friends whom you would lose by such a
policy you would gain ten who would rally to you and to tlie national standard of
peace and Union." Said he, rather impatiently, "That is not what I am thinking
about. If I could be satisfied that I am right, and that I do what is right, I do
not care whether people stand by me or not." Said I, "Sir, I beg your pardon,
for I only know of you as a politician, a successful politician ; and possibly I have
ftillen into the error of addressing you by the motives which are generally potent
with politicians, the motive of gaining friends. I thank you that you have recalled

to me the higher and better motive, the motive of being right; and I assure you
that, from now out, I will address you only by the motives that ought to influence
a gentleman." ,^j.^

Question.—You drew a distinction between a politician and a gentleman ? ,' ,,

Answer.—Yes, sir; he laughed a little at that. He said something about the
withilrawal of the troops from Sumter on the ground of militaiy necessity. Said
I, "that will never do, under heaven.

_
You have been President a month to-day,

and if you intended to hold that position yf)U ought to have strengthened it, so as
to inake it impregnable. To hold it in the present condition of force there is an
invitation to assault. Go njion higher ground than that. The better ground than
that is to make a concession of an asserted right in the interest of peace."

—

"Well," said he, "what about the revenue? What would I do about the collec-
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tion of duties?" Said I, "Sir, how nincli do you exjicct to collect in a year?"

—

Said he, ''Fifty or sixty millions." "Why, sir," said I, "four times sixty is two
hundred and forty. Say ^250,000,000 would be the revenue of your term of the

presidency ; what is that but a drop in the bucket compared with the cost of such

a war as we are threatened with? Let it all go, if necessary ; but I do not believe

that it will be necessary, because I believe that you can settle it on the basis I

suggest," He said something or other about feeding the troops at Sumter. I

told him that would not do. Said I, "You know perfectly well that the people of
Charleston have been feeding them already. That is not what they ai'eat. They
are asserting a right. They will feed the troops, and fight them while they are

feeding them. They are after the assertion of a right. Now, the only way tha,t

you can manage them is to withdraw' from them the means of making a blow until

time for reflection, time for influence which can be brought to bear, can be gained,

and settle the matter. If you do not take this course, if there is a gun fired at

Sumter—I do not care on which side it is fired—the thing is gone." "Oh," said

he, "sir, that is impossible." Said I, "Sir, if there is a gun fired at Sumter, as

sure as there is a Grod in heaven the thing is gone. Virginia herself, strong as the

Union majority in the Convention is now, will be out in forty-eight hours. ' "Oh,"
said he, "sir, that is impossible," Said I, "Mr. President, 1 did not come here

to argue with you ; I am here as a witness. I know the sentiments of the people
of Virginia, and you do not. I understood that I was to come hereto give you
information of the sentiments of the people, and especially of the sentiments of the

Union men of the Convention. I wish to know before we go any further in this

matter, for it is of too grave importance to have any doubt of it, whether I am ac-

credited to you in such a way as that what I tell you is worthy of credence."

—

Said he, "You come to me introduced as a gentleman of high standing and talent

in your State." Said I, "That is not the point I am on. Do 1 come to you
vouched for as an honest man. who will tell you the truth ?" Said he, "You do."
"Then," said I, "sir, I tell you. before Grod and man, that if there is a gun fired

at Sunifjcr this thin^ is gone. And I wish to say to you, Mr. President, with all

the solemnity that 1 can possibly summon, that if you intend to do anything to

settle this matter you must do it promptly. I think another fortnight will be too

late. You have the power now to settle it. You have the choice to make, and
you have got to make it very soon. You have. I believe, the power to place your-

self up by the side of Washington himself as the savior of your country, or, by
taking a different course of policy, to send down your name on the page of history

notorious forever as a man so odious to the American people that, rather than
submit to his dominations, they would overthrow the best government that God
ever allowed to exist. You have the choice to make, and you have, in myjudg-
ment, no more than a fortnight to make it in." That is about as much as I can
gather out of the eonver.siition now. I went to Alexandria tliat night, where I

had telegraphed an acceptance of an invitation to make a Union speech, and made
a speech to a large audience, which, I believe, was the last Union speech made in

Virginia before the war ; and I went on to Richmond and reported to thoiegeute-
men.

Question.—You received fmm Mr. Lincoln no letter or memoi-andum in writing ?

Answer.—Nothing whatever.
Question.—No pledge? no undertaking?
Answer.—No pledge ; no undertaking ; no offer; no promise of any sort. I

went back to Mr. Seward's from the President's hnu.se that afternoon and had a
long talk w^ith him. I found Mr. Seward extremely earnest, as far as mortal num
could judge from this manifestations, in the de.^ire to settle the matter. He seem-
ed to have a shrinking from the idea of a clash of arms, and the impression that
he made upon me was, that he thought the days of philosophic statesmanship
about to give way to the mailed gl(jve of the warrior, and that he was earnestly

engaged in the effort to secure peace and union, as the means of averting the mili-

tary era which he thought he saw dawning upon the country. I had a good deal

of interesting conversation With him that evening. I was about to stiite that I
have reason to believe that Mv. Lincoln himself has given an account of this con-

versation, which has been understood—but, I am sure, misujiderstood—by the

persons to whom he talked, as giving the representation of it that he had offered

to me, that if the Virginia Convention would adjourn sine die he would withdraw
the troops from Sumter and Pickens, I am as clear ia my recollection as it is rxts-
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slble under the circumstances that he made no such suggestion, as I understood it,'

and said nothing from which I could infer it, fur 1 was so earnest and so excited

—

the matter involving what I thought would give a promise of settlement to the

country—that I am sure no opening of that sort, (although I Would not have
thought it a practical scheme,) no overture of any sort could have escaped me.-^
I am sure that I would have made it the foundation, if not of direct negotiation^

at least of temporizing, in connexion Avith others. But I have reason to believe

that persons have derived that impression from conversation with Mr. ]jinco!n.="

Whether Mr. Lincoln intended to convey that impression to them or not, of course

I have no means of judging.

Question.—Did Mr. Seward send by yolt any letter or memorandum in writing?

Answer.—None whatever—no letter or memorandum in writing, nor any mes*
sage to anj'body, except his respects and compliments to Judge Summers.

_

'

Question.—One object of your visit to the President was to obtain from him'

some assurance that he would take some step in the interest of peace, or to prevent

a collision of arms ?

Answer.—No, sir. That was one of the objects of the interview ; but my visit

there was at the instance of the President himself, who, without at all indicating

the purpose of conference, expressed a desire to have a conference with some gen-

tleman who would be a recognized exponent of the Union sentiment in the Vir-

ginia Convention.
" Question.-^You entertained the hope, at that interview, of getting from him
some assurance, some encouragement, by which the collision of arms might be j^re-

vented? .. .,,..:; ..._c.i ;.....;- ....i

Answer.—That was my object and purpose earnestlj'.' '- "ufi^- iJ' vov M ])3.!i.;>r>

Question.—Was it not your main object and puriiose?

Answer.—It was the only object that I had. The object I had in going on was

to meet what I regarded, and what our friends in the Convention regarded, as an

overture to what we had long desired—an understanding with Mr. Lincoln. "NYe

thought that if we could get into communication with him, and could
_
convey to

liim a clear and honest exposition of the sentiments prevailing in Virginia, we
could influence his policy in such a way as to enable us to bring about a settlement

of the affair. At the time I was here I saw, and was introduced to, in the Presi-

dent' s room, a number of governors of States. It was at the time the nine gover-

nors had the talk here with the President—the time when there was an immen.^e

outside pressure brought to bear upon the President. We thought in Virginia

that if we could only present fairly to the mind of Mr. Lincoln the necessities of

our situation, the dilhcultics with which we were surrounded, and the prospectof

.success oil the line of policy which we could suggest, that we could accomplish

something towards settling the question. I.came on to Washington, not with any

defined purpose at all, but with the general purpose of trying to establish a good

understanding with him, and inducing him, as tar as possible, to take the views

which universally prevailed among Union men in the Pvichmond Convention.

Question.—Do you pos.sess a good memory?
_ ,• , , j

Answer.—My literal memory is not good. I cannot say that it is peculiarly bad ;

but. in reference to results.^ as bearing on a line of policy or argument which I pur-

sued, I think my memory is unusually good.

Question.—You are by profession a counsellor-at-law?

Answer.—-Yes.
T r' , i

""
't

"/
* .«.

Question.—Accustomed to listen to the details of testimony? *'^ "' -''y-' ^^'".

Answer.—I am, sir. My habit is to take no notes oi testimony at all ; and I

habitually conduct cases with forty or fifty witnesses, taking no minute whatever

except of the name of the witness. My ni(5mory is sutficiently accurate, and is so

recognized by my associates at the bar, that when a bill of exceptions in regard to

facts developed on the trial is to be made, they very often call upon me to vrvite

the testimony from my memory in preference to writing it from such notes as were

taken by the"bar. But I do not recollect it in the way the witnesses gave it.
_
I re^

collect it as it clusters around the course of argument which I am preparing in m\

own mind during the case as it tits upon the line of my own thought. I recollect

all that a number of witnesses said on the same subject, and n^t a continuous re-

collection of what each witness said.

Question.—You recollect the substance and the result?
,

.'

_:^,i,^.e,..-Yes. sir : the snb.^.tance and n-ult, •'™'"' »'0>» '•'l'-«^''J ^''*
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. Question.—Is it, in your ojnuicin, in any degree likely that iu tliis narrative you
Hre mistaken as to any material I'aet that transpired in the conversatiou ?

Answer.—I think not. 1 may have omitted entire branches of what occurred.

It may be that entire subjects which I have not mentioned at all might be brought
to my mind ; but as to the subjects whieh I have touched I have as much confi-

dence in the recollection which I have of them as I can have in my reeollection of

anything transpiring that far off. It was a subject of more interest to me than
anything that ever happened to me, and when I returned I repeated it over and
over again to the gentlemen who had concurred in sending me, and it impressed
itself deeply on my mind.

Question.—You think you cannot be mistaken when j'ou say that Mr. Lincoln

did not assure you, in any form, tliat it was his purpose to withdraw the garrison

from Sumter and Pickens at that time?
Answer.—Of course I would not be willing to say, if I heard that 3Ir. Lincoln

had given a different representation of it, that it was impossible he shoiild ha_ve

done so. I have no reason to believe that 3Ir. Lincoln was a man capable of in-

tentional misrepresentation in a matter of that sort; therefore I vrould not, of
course, undertake to say that it was impossible he could have intended to convey
that impression. If I were certified that Jlr. Lincoln had said he intended to give

me that impression I should be bound to concede it, although at the same time I

should be bound to say that the idea never occurred to me, and that when I first

heard that such an idea had been suggested I was as much sui-prised as I was ever

in my lite. *;i[/o/woo-f ni7^!';f;;l ."li^ j-rbwui .uk. oij ..K' ( Mi- ".Ui/i'-
n/9:' " ' ' '

" ... ,
,

.!. .ii-.dn fj/ii i '.>>['

(ioi»/)i-ff;JO 'i) -lUvy-.n '. Jfebriiary 15th, 1866.

Testimony of Joloi M. Botts.

Question.—Have you any recollection of John B. Baldwin, of Virginia, who
was a member of that convention, paying a visit to President Lincoln just before

the firing on Fort Sumter?
Answer.—I know nothing of it except what I derived from Mr. Lincoln himself,

and from a subsequent interview with, and admission on the part of, Mr. Baldwin,

of the material portions of Mr. Lincoln's statement tome.
Question.—Go on and state the substance of Mr. Lincoln's statement to j'ou.

Answer.—I arrived in Washington on the 5th day of April, 1861. On Sunday
afternoon, the Tth, I received a note from 3Ir._ Lincoln, saying he would be glad

to see me during the evening. I went up to his house and spent from 7 o'clock

until 11 o'clock in company with Mr. Lincoln, during which time we hada great

deal of conversation upon the general aftairsof tlie countrj-, and especially inrefer-

ence to the condition of things in Virginia. During the conversation j>Ir. Lincoln

said to me that he had, about a week or ten days before that, pos.sibly a fortnight,

written to Mr. Summers, with whom we had both served in Congress together,

asking him to come to Washington without delay, as he had a most important

proposition to make to him, and that if he could not come himself he would send

some other prominent influential L^nion man of the convention to him ; that he
had not heard from Mr. Summers until the Friday preceding, which was the 5th

;

that on that day Mr. John B. Baldwin, a member of the convention, had present-

ed himself to him as having been sent up by Mr. Summers on the invitation of

Mr. Lincoln ; that when he made this announcement Mr. Lincoln said to him :—

-

"Ah, Mr. Baldwin, why did you not come sooner? I have been waiting and ex-

pecting some of you gentlemen of that convention to come to me for more thana
week past. I had a most important proposition to make to you. I am afraid

j-ou have come too late. However, I wUl make the proposition now."_ Said he,

"Mr. Baldwin, we have in Fort Sumter with 3Iajor Anderson about eighty men,
and I learn fi-om Major Anderson that his provisions are nearly exhausted—that

he has so much beef, so much pork, so many bushels of beans, potatoes, etc., but

that his bread will not last longer than a particular day. I forget whether he said

the next Wednesday or Wedn'esday after, but at that time his bread would give

out. I have not only written to (Torernor Pickens, but I have sent aspecial mes-

\ senger to him to say 'that if he will allow Major Anderson to obtain his marketing
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at the Charleston market, or if he objects to allowing our people to land at Charles-

ton, if he will have it sent to him, that I will make no effort to provision the fort ;

but that if he does not do that, I will not permit these people to starve, and that

I shall send provisions down—that I shall send a vessel loaded with bread," (that

was his expression, by w^hich, of course, I understood provisions generall}',) "and
that if he fires on that vessel he will fire upon an unarmed vessel loaded with
nothing but bread ; but I shall at the same time send a fleet along with her, with'

instructions not to enter the harbor of Charleston unless that vessel is fired into
;

and if she is, then the fleet is to enter the harbor and protect her. Now," said he,

''j\Ir. Baldwin, that fleet is now Ij'ing in the harbor of New York, and will be
ready to sail this afternoon at five o'clock ; and although I fear it is almost too

late, yet I will submit, anyway, the projiosition which t intended when I sent for

Mr. Summers. Your convention in ilichmond, Mr. Baldwin, has been sitting

now nearly two months, and all that they have done has been to shake the rod,

over ray head. You have recently taken a vote in the Virginia convention on the

right of secession, which was rejected by ninety to forty-five, a majority of two- .

thirds, showing the strength of the Union party in that convention ; and if you
will go back to Ilichmond and get that Union majority to adjourn and go home'
without passing the ordinance of secession, so anxious am I for the preservation

of the peace of this country, and to save Virginia and the other border States from
going out, that I will take the responsibility of evacuating Fort Sumter, and take,

the chance of negotiating with the cotton States which have already gone out."

—

"Well," said I, "Mr. Lincoln, how did Mr. Baldwin receive that proposition
!"

Raising his hands up in this way, (illustrating,) he said : "Sir, he would not listen

to it for a moment ; he hardly treated me with civility. He asked me what I
meant by an adjournment; did I mean an adjournment sme die. 'Why, of course,

Mr. Baldwin, ' said I, 'I mean an adjournment sine die. I do not mean to assume
such a responsibility as that of surrendering that fort to the people of Charleston
upon your adjournment, and then for you to return in a week or ten days and pass
your ordinance of secession after I have given up the fort.

'

'

As a matter of course I felt very much incensed that Mr. Baldwin should have
rejected a proposition which, it was manifest, as I thought at that time, would be
the only means of saving the country from the calamities through which it has
passed; and I said at once : "Mr. Lincoln, will you authorize me to make that
proposition to the Union men of the Convention ? I will take the steamboat to-

morrow morning and have a meeting of the Union men to-morrow night, and I
will guarantee, with my head, that they will adopt your proposition, and adopt it

wilhngly and cheerfully." "Oh," said Mr. Lincoln, "it is too late; the fleet has
sailed, and I have no means of communicating wath it." "Well," said I, "will

you authorize me to mention this circumstance for your own benefit ? because the
attempt will be made by all the demagogues in the Southern country to impose
the responsibilities of this war upon your shoulders ; and they will say that you

.

have come here for the purpose of making war upon the institutions of the South,
and that you cannot be driven from it." His reply was : "Well, not just now,
Botts ; after awhile you may." The inference I drew from it was this : that Mr.
Lincoln was assuming a responsibility which would, at that day, have been ex-

tremely distasteful to those who had elevated him to the presidency, but which I
think it is due now to history and to the character of Mr. Lincoln to make known,
for it should elevate him in the minds of all men, to see how anxious he was, and
what personal sacrifices he was prepared to make, in order to save the country
from that ruinous and destructive war which he foresaw. . .jj,^

Question.—Did you take any memorandum of that conversation? 'f^
"

Answer.—I did not. There was no necessity for it. It was impressed so'

strongly upon my mind that it could never be obliterated.

Question.—Was anj^body else present at that conversation ?

Answer.—There was not ; but Mr. Lincoln has made the same statement to

others, whose names I will give you before I conclude. i

Question.—Did Mr. Lincoln say anything about issuing a proclamation, calling

a Convention of the States, with a view to settle these difficulties?

Answer.—He did not.

Question.—Are you quite sure of that?
Answer.—I am quite sure he did not. .--'- - 'i^'--')
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Question.—Are you perfectly sure, aceortling to your best recollection, that Mr,
Lincoln told you that he had made that proposition to Mr. Baldwin to evacuate
Fort Sumter on this condition ?

Answer.—I know it as well as I know you are standing before me, and that I
am answering your question.

Question.—Are you blessed with a good, retentive memory?
Answer.—I think that is jiretty generally conceded by those who know me best

;

but it needs no distinct recollection on that subject, for t will proceed to show that
the truth of this conversation was admitted to me in the presence of another gen-
tleman. Although there was no person present when iMr. Lincoln made this com-
munication to me, there was another gentleman present when Mr. Baldwin ad-
mitted it.

Question.—Go on with your narrative.

An.swer.—Of course, as Mr. Lincoln had declined to give me aut|iority

Question.—He did not wish you to mention the conversation just then?
Answer.—^Just at that time

;
after awhile I might. —I was very much surprised

that, after we got into the war, he did not make it known. I thought Mr. Lin-
coln would introduce the subject, and make that representation in his first commu-
nication to Congress. I thought it was due to himself that he should. Inasumch
as Mr. Lincoln expressed a desire that I should not say anything about it at that
time, of course I did not, in a general way. I remained in Washington until

Monday morning, the 15th day of April, which was the day his proclamation was
is.sued. The next evening—my house in Richmond being, as it were, something
like the headquarters of the Union party when I was at home—quite a number of
gentlemen called upon me. In the course of conversation, I mentioned it in rather
a private way, because I did not feel myself at liberiy then to make it a general
communication to the gentlemen in the room. I mentioned, in a private way, to
Mr. J. F. Lewis, ot Rockingham county, W"ho was a very warm and zealous friend
of Mr. Baldwin, and who had the most unlimited confidence in his loyalty and pa-
triotism, this conversation that I had with Mr. Lincoln, and I asked Mr.Lewis if

he had heard anything of it. He said he had not heard a word of it, and "more-
over," said he, "I do not belieye it. I would not believe any man that I was not
entirely familiar with, who would charge that John Baldwin had taken upon him-
self such a responsibility as to have rejected the proposition, or to have withheld
it from his Union colleagues in the Convention, who would most gladly have
adopted it. And," said he, "if you do not object to it, I would like to ask Mr.
Baldwin about it. " Said I, "so fer from my objecting to it, I prefer that you
would ask him, as you have intimated a doubt of the veracity of Mr. Lincoln.'"—
Mr. Lewis left my house at the usual bed hour, and I think he visited Mr. Bald-
win that night ; whether it was that night or the next morning, I am not prepared
to say : but before I was out of bed the next morning Mr. Lewis came to my room
and told me that he had seen Mr. Baldwin, and that Mr. Baldwin had acknowl-
edged to him that the proposition was made, and that, upon his telling him that
I felt very much concerned about his having taken such a responsibility upon him-
self, Mr. Baldwin said he would like to see 3Ir. Botts and make an explanation
on the subject, and of the reason why he had rejected it. "And," said 3Ir. Lewis,
"he has consented to come up with me immediately after breakfast, and, as soon
as 1 can have breakfast, I shall bring him up here in a hack.

'

' Shortly after I had
finished my breakfast, Mr. Lewis and Mr. Baldwin were announced. I went into
the front room, and Mr. Lewis, Mr. Baldwin being present, said to me, after the
exchange of salutations, "Well, Mr. Botts, Mr. fialdwin has come up here to
make pome explanation to j'ou about the circumstances connected with the con-
versation witl^ Mr. Lincoln, and why he declined to accept the proposition.'

—

"Well," said I, "Mr. Baldwin, is it true that Mr. Lincoln did propose to you
that if the Convention would adjourn and go home without passing the ordinance
of secession, he would evacuate Fort Sumter?" "Yes," said Mr. Baldwin, "he
did." "Mj' God," said I, "Mr. Baldwin, why did you reject such a propositiou
as that?" The only answer he made me was by taking out his watch and saying,
"it only wants twenty minutes of the hour of meeting of the Convention, when a
most important vote is to be taken," (which I knew to be the vote on the ordi-

nance of secession ;) "I am obliged to be there punctually at the hour, and I have
not time to make the explanation I desire, but 1 will avail myself of the earlie.?t

opportunity to make a full explanation of the whole of it."" From that day to
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tins I have not laid my eyes on 3Ir. Baldwin, nor have I. heai-J any esiilanatioii

tVoiu him, nor have I had directly any communication from him. I have been
informed that 3Ir. Bal'iwin ,s:ots very much excited whenever the subject is men-
tioned in his presence ; and I have also been told that his brother-in-law, Mr. Ro-
bert (xray, of Eockingham county, has said that, on one occasion, when he spoke
to Mr. Baldwin about it, he became very much ezcited indeed, and threatened
what he would do towards Mr. Botts if Mr. Botts should attempt to use that

against him. It was not until about two or three weeks that I ever heard of any
denial on the part of 3Ir. Baldwin. Mr. Alexander Rives was at my house and
communicated the fact to me that Mr. Baldwin's friends, in his neighborhood^
(Charlottesville,) were saying that Mr. Baldwin denied this oanversation between!

Mr. Lincoln and himself, when I replied, ''I do not believe it. I believe that

John Baldwin is too honorable a man to make a denial of ariything so palpable

and so true, and which he knows could be proved upon hinj.
'

' But on hearing

this from Mr. Rives, I immediately wrote to Mv. Lewis, saying to liim, ia sub-

stance, "You know, Lewis, tliat I have written a history of this war for thirty

years before it broke out, and that I have given this circumstance as an incident

connected with the war, as due to history and due to the memoiy of Mr. Lincoln,

which I think will go to elevate him in the eyes of all good men for the sacrifice

lie was willing to make for the good of his country ; and you are the oidy person

by whom I can prove Mr. Baldwin's admission ; therefore I want to fortify myself
with the proof in the event that hereafter 3Ir. Baldwin may deny it. You must
write me a letter giving me substantially everything that you recollect about it."

Mr. Lewis promised me to do it ; but he has never done it. I have met with him
once or twice since, and have said to him, "You have forgotten to wi'ite me that

letter, and I must be fortitied with proof" One day during last week I met with'

Mr. Lewis at Willard's hotel, and in the course ofour conversation I said, "Lewis,

you have never written me that letter yet, and, as life is very uncertain, I do not

mean to let you die without leaving it behind you, and I do not mean to leave you
now until you give me that letter." To which he replied, ''There is no occasion

for it. I have put it all down in my testimony before the Reconstruction Commit-'

tee on oath;" so that instead of 3Ir. Lewis coming to sustain me, I am now com-
ing here to sustain Mr. Lewis. I want to mention farther, that there was some
other gentleman whom I met here during the winter, whose name I biaii^e myself
very much for forgetting, ( names and figures I never can recollect, but circum^

stances and conversations that come under my observation, if thoy leave an im-
pression upon my mind at all, are very distinct, and are as fresh in my memorj',

1 believe, for forty years past, as they would have been had they occun-ed yester-

day,) and who told me that 3L-. Lincoln had mentioned the same thing to him.—
Within the last four weeks, in conversation with C-rovernor Peirpoint on this sub-

ject, expressing my surprise at having it intimated that Mr, Bald\vin denied it,

Governor Peirpoint remarked to me that Mr. Lincoln made the same statement to

him. I may have confounded the conversation of Governor Peirpoint with that

of the gentleman who spoke to me at Willard's ; but it was one or the other of

them, and I think Governor Peirpoint, who said that 3L-. Lincoln communicated
the same facts to him, with this addition, that Mr. Baldwin also demanded the

surrender of Portress Monroe ; to which I replied, 'Mr. Lincoln made no such

communication as that to me. '

"

Question.—'There are two circumstances, then, tending t6 corroborate your state-

ment—that made by the gentleman at the hotel, and that made by Crovernor Peir-

point. Is there any other circumstance of a corroborative natm-e ? Pid Mr. Lin-

coln repeat this conversation to anybody else?

Answer.—Not that I am aware of I have talked very Httle about this thing.

There was no occasion for it during the existence of the rebellion. I alwa3\s in-

tended—for the book which I have written was written in 1861—<;ommunicating it

in that history of the war, or the antecedents of the war, and there has been little

opportunity to do it since. I have conversed with very few persons on the sub-

ject.

Question.—If there be any other circumstance connected with that particular

transaction going to corroborate the statement wdiich you have made, will you re-

late it ?

Answer.—I do not recollect any, except I believe that the fleet did sail about

that time, and it can be ixadib- ascertained whether Mr. Lincoln did send a mes-
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Ksngcr to trovernor Pickens with that communication, which Would be a coiTobo-

rating circumstance.

Question.—Have you ever heard of the existence of such a communication?
Answer.—I thinlc I have seen some mention of it in the papers ; lout 1 do not

i'ccollect exactly when or by whom. There is another circumstance which is par-

tially corroborative. I?i an interview which I had with Mr. Chase, then Secretary

of tiie Treasury, now Chief Justice of the United States, I made some allusion to

Mr. Lincoln's proposition, and 3Ir. Chase asked me what proposition I alluded to.

1 said, "his proposition ?-<ilative to the action of the A'^irginia Convention," Said
he, "I do not know what that is; what is it?" To which I replied,- "Well, Mr.
Chase, if you don't know it, it is not for me to communicate it." I had taken it

for granted that it had been mentioned ; but I suppose that Mr. Lincoln had for-

bore to mention it to his cabinet until he ascertained whether it would be success-

ful or not. Another circumstance presents itself at this moment to my mind
which does serve to corroborate this statement. Mr. John Lewis was the colleague

gue in the Convention of Mn Algernon S. G ray, and they occupied the same room.

Mr. Lewis told me that when he mentioned to Mr. Gray the conversation which
had passed between him and myself in reference to Mr. Lincoln's proposition to

Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Gray exhibited the most extraordinary surprise, that he sprang

out of bed and said, "A\ here in the world did you get that from?" Mr. Lewis
told him that Mr. Botts had just returned from Washington, and had communi-
cated it to him that night, to which Mr. Gray replied, "I did not suppose there

were more than three men in the city of llichmond who knew it.
'

' Mr. Gray has
informed me that he has been summoned to appear before this committee, and
that would be a very proper subject of interrogation-. You asked me if I were
•certain that Mr. Lincoln said aothing about a proclamation calling a National^

Convention. I am sure of it, because it was a proposition which I had myself
submitted to Mr. Lincoln at an earlier day. I came here—I do not recollect the

date—during the agony under which we werft laboring everywhere, and I submit-

ted to Mr. Bates,' the Attorney General, with whom i was very intimate, a prop-

osition which he requested me to submit at once to Mr. Seward. I submitted it

to Mr. Seward, and Blr. ScAvard requested me at once to lay it before the Presi-

dent, and he gave me a note to the President, saying that I had a most important

suggestion to make to him. I went at once to Mr. Lincoln and I made the sug-

gestion. It was this : that he should issue his proclamation calHng a National

Convention so to amend the Constitution as to give to the cotton States that had
already seceded leave to go out, and thereby to save the question of the right of

secession; the object of which was, as I explained to Mr. Lincoln, to make this a

foreign and not a civil war, to save Virginia, and the other border_ States which
would be ipfluenced by her action, to the Union, and that if they did not come to

their senses and ask fo': re-admission within a certain limited time, it would be a

capital occasion to apply the principle of the Monroe doctrine or the doctrine of

the Ostend manifesto to them, to give them a little of their own physic, to con-

quer them aiid hold them as conquered provinces until they were fit to come in

again as States. This I afterwards submitted in a correspondence to Mr. Bates.

Therefore, if Mr. Lincoln had said anything about the proclamation, it would have

been .so entirely in accordance with the proposition siibmitted by me to him that I

could not have forgotten it. When I mentioned the matter to
_
Mr. Lincoln lie

said that it was a proposition worthy of the highest consideration, and that it

should have his attention.

[The testimo'ny of John B. Baldwin, hitherto taken before this committee, in

reference to his interview with President Lincoln, was here read to the witness.]

Questions—Do you wish to say anything in reference to the statement of Mr.

Baldwin?
Answer.—I cannot undertake to account for the discrepancy between Mr. Bald-

win's recollection a?5d Mr. Lincoln's, or between Mr. Baldwin's recollection and
that of Mr, Lewis and myself; nor will I undertake to express an opinion on the

question of veracity which would be raised between Mr. Lincoln's statement and
Mr. Baldwin's admission, about which I do not think it is possible that either Mr.
Lewis or myself can be mistaken. I have had so little disposition to do Mr. Bald-

win an injury by making a public statement of this terrible responsibility, which I

•have always felt rested on his shoulders, that in the historical account I have given

of it I had left the name of Mr. Baldwin in blank, and should not have given the
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name, as it was not material to the truth of history that the name should be givett,

until I heard that Mr. Baldwin had denied it, and then I determined to give Mn
Baldwin the benetit of a public denial by inserting his name, which I have done.

Question.—You then resided in Kichmond? -; .^

j^.
" :

Answer.—Yes, sir.
'

'
"

'

Question.—You were pei'sonally known, perhaps, to every member of the Con-
vention ; they were your acquaintances, w6re they not?
Answen—I was living in Richmond, and I suppose that, either personally or

politically', I was known to every member of the body, although I think that there
were perhaps some members in the Convention with whom I had formed no par-

ticular personal acquaintance, but my acquaintance With both parties was very
general.

Question.—If Mr. Baldwin had returned to Richmond, and^ as he remarks in

his testimony, had reported the interview which he had with President Lincoln to

many persons, members of the Convention, is it not likely yoU Would have known
of that report?
Answer.—If he had reported it as Mr. Lincoln had reported it to me, I unques-

tionably should have known it ; and I think there is no doubt whatever that if it

had been mentioned to those gentlemen with whom I had communication, the
Union men of the Convention, it is scarcely possible it Would have been withheld
from me. But Jlr. Cray's declaration, who was on terms of as close intimacy with
Mr. Baldwin as any gentleman in the Convention, shows, I think, that it could

not have been mentioned, as Mr. Gray expressed the supposition that it had not

been known to more than three persons in the city of Richmond.
Question.—And if the report of that interview of Ml*. Baldwin with President

Lincoln had been made, as he has given it here in his testimony, would you not

have been just as likely to have known it ?

Answer.—I think that in the eveiit of any communication of that kind being

made to the tJnion men I was obliged to have heard it, because they came to my
house every night to consult and confer together as to the condition of things in

the Convention, and as to the course to be pursued in reference to the various

questions constantly arising. It is hardly possible to suppose that some one or

more of them would not have mentioned the interview. But I never have heard

any member of that Convention speak of the interview, except Mr. Lewis, Mr.
Gray, and Mh Baldwin himself, that I recollect.

Question.—Can you fix the date on which you first heard ofMr. Baldwin having

had an interview with President Lincoln ?

Answer.—3lost distinctly
; it was on Sunday night, the 7th of Aprils 1861.

Question.—Then you first heard of it?

^
Answer.—Then I first heard of it.

,; ^ ^_
;,] r^

('Question.—From Mr. Lincoln? :

-"..-a, .. j,

Answer.—Yes.

Question.—You had not heard of it before ?

Answer.—I had hot heard of it before. I kneW that Mr. Baldwin was here to

see Mr. Lincoln, but under what circumstances and for what purpose I did not

iciiow.

Question.—You heard it on the Tth? "-^^ ',

;.^
; ".';

^

Answer.—Yes.

Question.—iMr. Baldwin testified that the interview took ^lace on the 4th of

April ; where were you on the 5th and 6th?

Answer. ^—I reached the city of Washington on the morning of the 5th or the

evening of the 5th, I cannot recollect wbich ; but my impression is that I lefl

home on the night of the 4th, and reached here on the morning of the 5th.

Question.—Suppose that proposition had been made fairly and openly to the

'Unionists of the Virginia Convention-, what efi'ect would it have had—I mean Mr.

Lincoln's proposition as stated to .yoit?.

Answer.—I have no hesitation in saying that it would have met with, in my
opinion, the very general concurrence of the L'nion men, with whom I wasin con-

stant association ; and that the democratic members themselves, not knowing the

cause of the movement to adjourn, would all have voted for an adjournment, for

the very reason that they had just been beaten so very badly on the resolution

touching the right of secession that they were themselves anxious for an adjouru-
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ment, having despaired of being able to carry an ordinance of secession through
the Convention.

Question.—Do j'ou apprehend that the adjournment of that Convention would
have prevented the State of Virginia from going out of the Union and joining the
Southern Confederacy ?

Answer.—Most u'nquestionablJ^ I have no idea that a majority, or anything
approximating a majoritj^, of the people of Virginia, were, at the time of the pas-
sage of the ordinance of secession in Convention, in favor of it.

Question.—Suppose that proposition had been made, and suppose the Conven-
tion had adjourned sine die. do you think that the caUing of a National Conven-
tion by the President would have prevented war?

Answer.—I do, sir. I do not know that it would have prevented it ultimately

between the United States and the States which had already seceded ; but I think
it would have prevented Virginia from going out, and I think that the action of
Korth Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, and Missouri all depended in a
very material degree on the action of Virginia.

Question.—If this whole proposition had been communicated to the Unionists
of the Vii-ginia Convention, together with a call for a National Convention, would
that have prevented the breaking out of civil war?

Answer.—I think it would, for the i-eason that, although the democracy, which
never meant to be satisfied with anything but war, despairing of being able to carry

the ordinance, would have voted for the adjournment ; whilst the Union men, who
wanted peace, would also have voted for an adjournment.

Question.—You are well acquainted with Mr. Baldwin ?

Answer.—I never had any personal intimacy with Mr. Baldwin. I have known
him for -a number of years, but we have had no particular personal intimacy.

Question.—How did he vote in the Convention upon the final question of se-

cession ?

Answer.—On the first vote on the ordinance of secession he voted against it.

Question.—State what his general course was ?

Answer.—3Ir. Baldwin voted against the ordinance of secession on the ITth of
April, 1861. Within some two or three days after the passage of the ordinance,

and before the ordinance had been submitted to the people, (who had resented to

themselves the right to pass upon any ordinance of the Convention touching the

"organic law of the land, by a vote of ri6, 000 majority, ) which did not take place

till some five weeks afterwards, Mr. Baldwin, as I always understood, accepted a
miiitaiy commission in the service of the Confederate government, which he re-

tained till the close of the war. He subsequently signed his name to the ordinance

of secession, wliich was characterized at that day as a second Declaration of Inde-

pendence, and which I had always characterized as a declaration of war against

the United States. He also, I believe, voted for the ordinance when it was sub-

taitted to the people, and he was then elected to the Confederate Congress, and
was, as I learned, by a special act of the Confederate Congress, permitted to oc-

cupy that seat without surrendering his military commission.

QuestioE.—Did he serve in the Congress during the war?
Answer,—Throughout the war, fi-om that time until the close of it. I think he

was elected in 1861 a member of Congress, and occupied that position until the
end of tlie war.

Question.—What post did he occupy on committees in Congress?
- Answer.—I did not pay sufficient attention to the matter to know.

Question.—Do you know what his general course was as a member of that Con-
gress ?

Answer.—As fer as I saw or heard anything about it, I always considered him
as being as ultra in his hostility to a restoration of peace without its being accom-
panied by a recognition of the independence of the Southern States, as any gentle-

^nan in the body.

Question.—Such was his reputation?
Answer.—That was the position he occupied, so far as I could draw an inference

from the proceedings in Congress when I saw them ; and I think it was his general

reputation among the loyal and disloyal men in Virginia.
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STATEMENT OF ALLEN B. MAGRUDER, Esq. ^'T;

On the second day of April, 1861, I was requested by a gentleman^ connected
with the State Department, who was sent, as he said, by the Secretary of State,

to have an interview with Mr. Seward. On repairing to the State Department,
Mr. Seward said the President wished to send some gentleman to Kichmond to
communicate confidentially with Mr. Summers, a member of the Virginia Conven-
tion then in session; that I had been mentioned to him as a Whig, a Union man
and a Virginian, and a suitable person ; atid he enquired whether I would go. I
replied, that would depend on the nature and object of the en-and. He asked,
what I meant by that reply. I said, I meant that, as I was a Virginian, I would
not undertake any eri'and or agency which would be injurious, or offensive to my
native State.

Mr. Seward then said he could assure me that what the President desired waS
entirel.y in harmony with my sense of duty to my oWn State, that he wished to
preserve the Union, and defend and maintain the public peace and safety ; ajjdj

on his invitation, I accompanied him to the President. On being introducedj
after some preliminary conversation, the President asked me if I knew Mr. Geo.
W. Summers, of the Virginia Convention. On my answering in the affirmativej

he said he desired to see Mr. Summers on matters of the highest importance, that
he did not T\n.sh to trust to the mail or the telegraph, but preferred to send a
special messenger to communicate with him confidentially, that he knew Mr.
Summers and that he thought him a wise man—-that he had great confidence in
him—that indeed he had '"confidence in all those Virginians"—that, although
they might differ with him about secession, he believed they were men who could
be depended on in any matter in which they pledged their honor or gave their

word that they would alwaj's keep their pledges. He then said, "Tell Mr. Sum-
mers, I want to see him at once, for there is no time to be lost. What is to be
done, must be done quickly. " On my suggesting that he had better fix some
time within which Mr. Summers should come, and that it was possible he might
not be able to come at all, as I knew that an important vote in the Convention
was about to be taken ; he said, after a moment's reflection, "This is Tuesday.-^
I will give him three days. Let him come by Friday next," and _he added, "If
Mr. Summers cannot come himself, let him send some friend of his, some Union
man in whom he has confidence who can confer freely with him.
Having received these instructions, I retired with Mr. Seward. On our way to

the State Department, I expressed to him my hope that the step taken by the
President in seeking the counsel of one so able, patriotic and conservative as Mr.
Summers, would lead to the adjustment of our unhappy sectional strife and to the
pacification of the countrj'i He said he did not doubt it, and seemed very buoyant
and hopeful, remarking: "These troubles will all blow over.

,
The Union will be

preserved. It only requires time and moderation to bring all things right." I
told him that whilst time was a remedy for some maladies, it exasperated otherSj

and that I thought the President was right in saying that there was iio time to be
lost. I added, "I hope the President will withdraw the troops from Fort Sumter,
and relieve the Southern people from the menace which their presence created,

that I was sure such a step would prevent the secession of Virginia and the border
States, and that the cotton States Avould not persevere in their mad schemes with-

out the aid and co-operation of the border States^" Without directly responding

to this remark, he wished me a pleasant journey', bade me a courteous adieu and
we separated.

That night I went to Richmond, and on delivering my message to Mr. Sum-
mers, it turned out, as I had anticipated, that he could not come,"^ owing to the

business of the Convention ; after private consultation with some few fiiends, as he
informed me, he prevailed upon Colonel John B. Baldwin, a member of the

Convention from Augusta county, to go. Accordingly, on Wednesday night, we
left Ilichmond, and reaching Washington early next morning (Thursday,) I called)

about 10 o'clock, on Mr. Seward, and introduced CoL Baldwin as the gentleman
whom Mr. Summers had requested to come in his stead, to see the President.

What passed at the subsequent interview with IMr. Lincoln, of course, I only

know from Col. Baldwin's version of it given to me subsequently. Col._ B. was
hay guest while he remained here. He dined on that day at my house v/ith some
other gentlemen at a somewhat early hour, as he was to speak that evening in
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Alexandria, and, in consequence, I had no opportunity to learn tlie particulars of
the conference, beyond a brief statement, when he lirst came in, to the efi'ect that

nothing was accomplished—that the President seemed embarrassed by his coming,
and was reserved as to his future proceedings and course—that the President asked
him, "^^'hy don't you adjourn that Convention?" adding, "I can take care of the

Union"—that Baldwin replied, "Adjourn the Convention? Do you want to drive

Virginia into secession?" and on the President's replying, "No," Baldwin rejoined,

"The people of Virginia have delegated to us the duty of fizing the staim of Vir-
ginia—of definding her ijosition in this crisis, and should they adjourn and go
home without doing so, another Convention would be assembled in a few weeks,
and the State would inevitably be precipitated into the secession movement. " lie

said that Mr, Lincoln said to him more than once, "3ow came too late."

Col. Baldmu, who had gone to the interview full of hope and coniidence as to its

results, was obviously much depressed and disappointed by the unfavorable turn of
afl'airs. He expressed to me his fears for the country—said that the President"

s

reserve, after having invited him to an interview and sent a special messenger to

him, convinced him that he had changed his mind, and that he refused to make
any explanation of his remark, oft-repeated

—

^^ You came too late." I remember
his saying that he told the President, if he only had his power, he would save the
country from the yawning gulf before it. The President asked what he would do.

He replied, he would withdraw the troops from Fort Sumter, and issue a procla-

mation to the American people, declaring his determination not to inaugurate civil

war—that he would not be the aggressor, but would throw himself on the sober
second thought, and the moderation and wisdom of the people as opposed to the
politicians—that thus the border States would be saved from the vortex of disunion,

jind all would ultimately be brought back into the Union." To all this, Mr. Lin-
coln only replied, "i? is noiv too late." J^Ir. Baldwin reminded him that he had
said, on sending for Mr. Summers, that he must get here by Fi-iday—that it was
now only TJtursda)/, and Mr. Baldwin asked, "2bo late for ivhat?" to which he
received no reply.

I learned aftervrards that while I was absent on my errand to Ftichmond, the
seven Northern Governors arrived in the city on their mission to the President.

—

How much it was due to their presence and counsel that the President abandoned
the pacific policy he had evidently contemplated in taking Mr. Summers, of Vir-
ginia, into his confidence, and that he immediately dispatched "the Star of the
West" to Charleston for the ostensible pui'pose of relieving the "starving garrison

of Fort Sumter," a step which immediately precipated hostilities, and became
''the direfal spring of all our woes," let impartial history answer.

ALLEN B. MAGFtUDER,

LETTER OF JUDGE THOMAS. ' ; / ;

The following letter from Judge Henry W. Thomas has been received

since my statement was printed. It refers to a conversation I had with him

.

at Alexandria, on the evening of the fourth of April, in which, at his re-

quest, I gave him a detailed account of what had passed between Mr. Lin-

coln and myself on that day :

ALEX^VNDRIA, JUNE 2, 1866.

John B. Bald'V\'in, Esq.—Dear Sir:—Your letter of the 17th ult. was re-

ceived, after some delay, tipon the eve of mj' setting out for the Circuit Court of

Alexandria, in which my time has been so constantly occupied, that my answer
has been unavoidably deferred. Referring to yom- testimony before the Congres-
sional Committee on Reconstruction, touching the conversation in the spring of
1861, between President Lincoln and yourself, as a member of the Virginia Con-
vention, a copy of which j'ou enclosed to me, and to the version of that conversa-

tion given by you to me on the eveniug of the day you had your inter\'iew with
him, upon my informing you that I had been deputed by a portion of the Union
members of the Legislature to see the President on the same subject, and that I

would be glad to know the subject matter of your conversation. You request me
to state fuJly and distinctly what thai version waoj and whether there is any dif=
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ference between that version and your testimony before the Committee on KecoiH
struction.

According to the best of my recollection, that version and the testimony are sub-

stantially the same. A few days afterwards, I proceeded to Washington, where,

in company with Hon. Joseph Segar, I had an interview with President Lincoln

on the condition of the country, and the means of averting impending dangers to

the Union. In this conference, which was free and protracted, President Lincoln

neither said nor intimated anything inconsistent with the version you had previous-

ly given of the conversation between him and yourself In this conference some
allusion being made to Fort Sumter, the President indicated no purpose to ei-ac-

uate that Fort, but my impression is, that it was rather to the contrary.

Since I received j'our letter, I have seen Mr. Segar. While his recollection of
what occurred at that time, and of the expression of President Lincoln in our con-

ference is not very distinct, he had no remembrance of any intimation to evacuate

that point, Fort Sumter, and thinks the expression of such a purpose by the Presi-

dent would not have escaped his memory.
Respectfully, H. W. THOMAS.

LETTER OF HON. GEO. W. SUMMERS.
WASHINGTON, MAY 18, 1866.

John B. Baldwin, Esq.—At your request, I have examined the testimony given

by you before the Reconstruction Committee of Congress. My recollection of the
circumstances under which you visited President Lincoln, in April, I86L is sub-

stantially in accordance with your statement of them, as given in your evidence

before the Committee. Like yourself, I was a member of the Virginia Conven-
tion, then ia session at Richmond, and ardently opposed to any attempt to with-

draw the State from the Union. Early in April, (I have not the means at hand
to fix certainly the date,) I received a note from Mr. Seward, stating that the

President desired to see and confer with me, and suggesting that I should come
over to Washington for that purpose in a few days if practicable. The next day
after the receipt of this note, Mr. Allen B. Magruder, of the firm of Chilton and
Magruder, attorneys-at-law in Washington, came to me in the Convention, and
informed me that he came to Richmond to see me, at the request of Mr. Seward

—

that Mr. Seward had instructed him to say to me that the President wished to see

me immediately, but, if from any cause, I could not come over myself, to send some
intelHgent Union member of the Convention, well-informed of the true state of
things in that body, and for whose Union sentiments and loyalty I could vouch.—
I mentioned these facts to a few tried Union members of the Convention, who ex-

pressed some unwillingness that I should be absent from the Convention in the

state of things then existing. The Committee of Twenty-one, on Federal relations,

had just made their report, and the same was then under consideration and open
to amendment. After talking the matter over, it was either suggested by myself
or some of the gentlemen in the Convention, that you would be a proper person in

every respect to go over. This was at once agreed to, and I immediately commu-
nicated the whole matter to yourself, and put you in communication with Mr. Ma-
gruder._ You readily consented to go, and left for Washington in that night's

train with Mr. IMagruder.

On your return, I well remember how intensely those of us, who were privy to

your going, listened to j'our report of the interview between the President and
yourself, and how, after you had finished your statement, we cross-examined you
as to all the details and incidents of the conversation, the manner, emphasis, &c.

Your report to us was substantially the same as that given in your evidence before

the Committee of Congress. I am very certain, that in your statement to us, you
did not mention that the President had proposed or suggested to you that if the

Convention would adjourn sine die, he would withdraw the United States troops

from Forts Sumter and Pickens or either of them, or anything equivalent to such

a proposition. That would have made too deep an impression to have been for-

gotten by any of us. I received no letter from IMr. Lincoln himself, but have no
OQubt that Mr. Seward's note and message were both at his instance and request.

Your obt scrvt, GEO. W. SUMMERS,
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v::: m(yuj LETTER OF HON. JOHN JANNEY. '

'"''

^^?'^' • '
" LEESBURG, MAY 25, 1S66.

Mr Dear Sir.—I received to-day a copj' of j^our evidence before the Ilecon-
struotion Committee of Congress, and, after examining it, I say, in reply to your
letter of the 15th inst. , tliat I well remember that upon hearing in the spring of-

1861, that the President of the United States desired a^n interview with Mr. Sum-
mers, or some other member of the Convention who would be likely to understand,

the opinion of the body, and that, as IMr. Summers could not leave Richmond at
that time, I earnestly recommendetl that yau should.be substituted for him.
Upon your return from Washington, I heard your report of the interview yon

had with the President, and, although I have taxed my memorj^ I have no re-

collection of having heard you say that any specific terms had been proposed by
him, or that he would order the evacuation of Fort Sumter, if the Virginia Con-
vention would adjourn sine die.

I had several interviews with you, alone, and in company with, other gentle-

men who united in the propriety of sending you, but in none of them did I ever
hear from you that such a- proposition, or any one to that effect, had been made
bj the President to you. Very respectfully yours,

John B. Baldwin, Esq. JOHN JANNEY.

LETTER OF HON. A. H. H. STUART. "
"

STAUNTON, VA., MAY 29, 1866.

Col. John B. Baldwin.—Dear Sir:—In compliance with your request, I will

proceed to state my recollection of the circumsta=nces under which you held your
interview with Mr. Lincoln, in April, 1801, and of your report of it on your re-

turn.

My recollection of the occurrences of that eventful period is vivid and distinct^

It was a time of great excitement. The Union men- had a large nominal majoritj'

in the Convention, but many of them were wavering*. A powerful outside pres-

sure was brought to bear on them, and we were fearful that a sufficient number
\?ould yield to it, to turn the scale against us.

It was in this condition of things that Mr. Allen B. Magruder came to Rich-
mond, as a confidential messenger from Mr. Lincoln, with the request that Mr.
Summers would immediately repair to Washington, to confer with Mr. Lincoln on
matters of grave public interest, and that in the event Mr. Summers could not go,

Bome- other gentleman, who possessed the confidence of the Union party, should
be sent in his place;

For reasons, which it is unnecessary to mention, you were selected for the mis-

sion. Mr. IMagruder held interviews with Mr. Summers and myself and the ob-

ject of his visit was known to Mr. Janney, IMessrs. R. E. Scott and Samuel Price,,

and probably other Union men.
We looked to the results of your mission with the deepest interest. We- felt

that the issue of peace or war depended on its success. During your absence, we
conferred together, and speculated as to- the probable benefits that might accrue

from it. On your return, we assembled to hear your report, aaid I well remember
your minute detail of all the particulars of the interview.. You described your in-

troduction to the President—^your withdrawal to a bed-room to hold the confer-

ence—the locking of the door, and the excited manner of 3Ir. Lincola aft different

periods of the interview. Your purpose seemed to be to give a fid!, accurate and
minute description of every thing that occurred, and of every word that was utter-

ed, either by Mr. Lincoln or yourself, on the occasion. We eross-ciuestiqned you.

closely, with a view to refresh your memory, and draw from you all the informa-

tion as to the President's probable intentions and policy, which you had beea
enabled to gain-.

I have read your deposition before the Reconstruction Committee with great

care, and am. satisfied that, in every substantial particular, it corresponds with the

report which you made to us on- your return, from Washington. I_ am certain I
heard from you no intimation of a proposition on the part of Mr. Lincoln to with-

draw the United States troops from Fort Sumter, if the Convention would adjounu
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Such an important fact could not have escaped my notice, or faded from my
memory.

I -will add that we are intimately connected by blood and marriage—we were
colleagues in the Convention, and have for twenty years been in the habit of in-

terchanging, unreservedly, opinions on all subjects, and I am sure you never inti-

mated to me, directly or indhectly, that Mr. Lincoln had made any such sugges-

tion to you.

Some two or three years ago, I heard it reported that Mr. Lincoln had given to

some other party a diiferent version of the interview, and had said he had propos-
ed to you to withdraw the troops from Fort Sumter, if the Convention would ad-
journ sine die. You were as emphatic then as now, in your denial that such was
the fact. Very truly yours, &c.

,

, ,
ALEXANDER H. H. STUAKT.

LETTER OF EX LIEUT. GOV. SAMUEL PRICE.
LEWISBURG, MAY 29, 1866.

Hon. JoiinB. Baldwin.—iliiy .Dear Sir :—l received, by last night's mail,

your letter of the 24th iust., with a printed copy of your testimony given before the
Keconstruction Committee of Congress. In the letter, you ask me to "examine
j'our testimony as published, and write you how far I find it in substantial accor-

dance with the account you then [when you returned from Washington] gave.
'

'

I have accordingly examined it, and find it in substantial accordance with my
recollection of what you stated upon your return. There are a few discrepancies

between your statement before the Committee and your nan-ative, according to

my recollection, at the time, arrising pretty much, if not entirely, from a transposi-

tion, either by you or myself, of the order of conversation which you had with Mr.
Lincoln. I will state my recollection of it.

On the evening of j'our departure for Washington, I was informed by Judge
Summers that Mr. Seward had sent a messenger to him with a request that he
would go to Washington immediately ; that the President wanted to see him ; that
if he could not go himself, to select and send some other representative Union man
of the Convention ; that he had not found it convenient to go, and had selected

you ; that you had consented to go, and that you were gone or were going that
evening. This was my first information upon the subject of your visit to Wash-
ington.

Upon your return, I was intensely anxious to learn the result of your visit. I
accordingly met Judge Summers again, and asked him what report you had made.
He repeated to me in detail what you had said. Jn a day or two after, you and
myself were walking together, and you gave me a detailed account of your inter-

view with the President. It accorded substantially, if not literally, with what I
had previously heard from Judge Summers. I remember that, upon reaching
Washington, you were first introduced to IMr. Seward who expressed his gratifi-

cation at seeing you, and said the President wanted to see you. You and he ac-

cordingly appointed an hour of that day to meet at his office for him to go and in-

troduce you to the President. When you went to the President's house, you found
some one in conversation with the President about some postal matter. You stood
in the rear untU that convei-sation closed, and were then taken up and introduced.
Mr. Lincoln received you kindly, and asked you to walk with him that he wanted
to talk with you. He took you through one, if not two rooms, one of the rooms
seemed to be a bed-room. When you were seated, the conversation, according to

my recollection, flowed from this enquiry made by Mr. Lincoln : "Mr. Baldmn,
why do not 3'ou adjourn that Convention?" You, in your narrative, introduce
the conversation with the question from him of, "Mr. IBaldwin, I am afraid you
have come too late." This remark, I place at another point in the conversation.
After the conversation was commenced, it proceeded substantially as you have de-
tailed it in your narrative

;
you became urgent upon him to do something to avert

the impending calamity. You told him that it was in his power to avert it, and
proceeded to point out the means, and, that if he would settle this difficulty, he
would make his administration the most illustrious since Washington's. He then
baid he was looking rather to the iiae of his duty thaa to any course to make his
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administration illustrious. You then said that you were glad that he took that
view; it was the true view for a patriot and statesman, and appealed to him to say
whether it was not his duty as President of the United States to preserve the in-

tegrity of the Union if he could, and he then stated, ' 'I wish you had come soon-
er.

'

' When this remark of his was repeated to me, I remember that it chilled the
very blood in my veins. I was, as you know, an intense Union man, and thought
I saw that unless the Union party was upheld by the National Administration,
that Virginia would inevitably take position with her Southern sistei's ; and, I in-

ferred, from this remark of Mr. Lincoln, that he had taken a step, which he could
not retrace, inconsistent with the views you were urging upon him, and which
would result in war and bloodshed.
Your narration of the conversation between Mr. Lincoln and yourself was cir-

cumstantial and minute. You seemed to give the language of each, and some-
times you described Mr. Lincoln's manner and gestures; but you did not say to
me nor to any one else whom I heard speak of it that Mr. Lincoln proposed evac-
uating Fort Sumter upon any terms. If any such thing was said, I have not the
slightest recollection of it.

Very truly and respectfully,

SAMUEL PRICE.

LETTER OF ROBERT WHITEHEAD, Esq. -

LOVINGSTON, MAY 1, 1866.

Col. John B. Baldwin.—Dear Sir:—Yours of the 25th ult. has been duly
received in answer to one from me dated a few days before.

You saj', ' 'I have not noticed Mr. Botts as yet, for the reason that I have not
been able to get the full report of his testimony, and I am not willing to fire at an
extract. As soon as I get the official report, you and the public shall hear from
me."
You will remember that I called your attention last year to the fact that it had

reached me, under circumstances forbidding the use of my informant's name, that
Botts had made some such statement as that contained in his reported evidence,
and under circumstances evincing some special feeling, and advising you to antici-

pate its posthumous publication.

I was induced to do so, not only on account of my friendship for you, but be-
cause of another fact In August, 1S62, you were in attendance at our (Nelson)
County Court, as counsel for a prisoner charged with murder, and spent a night
at my house, in the neighborhood of the village, and I remembered distinctly a
conversation, in which, for the first time, 1 was informed that you had visited Mr.
Lincoln, and of what was said. I distinctly remember the main statements in that
conversation.

You informed methat a special messenger, (Mr. A. B. Magruder, of Washing-
ton,) had reached Ptichmond with a message from Mr. Lincoln to Mr. Summers:

—

that Mr. S. could not go to the Capitol, and that you had gone in his stead at his
instance, and that of other gentlemen—that yoii left that day, called on Mr. Se-
ward and the President on the next—went to Alexandria that night and made a
speech, and returned from that place to Richmond.

I was struck with your report of the inter^dew with Sir. Lincoln, and have on
several occasions repeated what was said. I remember his repeated remark, that
he feared you had come too late, and your answer that you could not have an-ived
sooner, under any circumstances—that when the conversation reached a certain
point, you remarked, that if he would give you the use ofhis thumb and forefinger,

you believed you could settle the matter in a few minutes ;.j'our proposition being
that he should issue a proclamation to the people of the States, announcing the
evacuation of Sumter and Pickens, avowedly in the interests of peace, and upon
no other ground, either of expediency or military necessity, but to prevent and re-

move any pretext or occasion for a collision, and calling upon the people to meet
in Convention and settle the difficulty without a resort to arms, apprehending dai-
ly danger of a collision at Sumter, and predicting a fatal result, no matter who
fired first, or under what circumstances—that he urged, among other objections,

the abandonment of the right and power to collect the revenue ; and your empha-
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tic answer, let it go, or something equivalent—that you appealed to his ambition
as a politician on the score of popularity—his prompt disclaimer ofbeing governed
by any consideration merely affecting his standing as a party man or poUtician, and
your appeal to his patriotism to ijiiake himself the saviour" of his country and the
Government, and second only to Washington in the affections of the people ; and
his reply that he feared you had come too late. I well remember your^ccount of
his earnest, excited, and serious manner. Your decided opinion that he was a
man of conviction, and of talent and ability—the almost entire absence of some
peculiarities of manner, and conversation reported by others who had had inter-
views with him, and.your regret that such an interview could not have been had at
an earlier period.

I 'Well remember his asking you Why the Convention did not adjourn, and that
sine die ; and your answer, among other things, that an adjournment would en-
danger the very objects the Union men had in view ; would lead to trouble, and a
•new Convention, composed mainly of secessionists, and prevent all exercise of in-
fluenceon yqur.pai:t,to restore the Union, and to prevent war and dissolution.

I believe, if I had been called upon at any time, since 1862, to detail the -eon--
versation between yourself and Mr. Lincoln, as reported to me by you, I could
have done so, as minutely and accurately as you have done yourself in your testi-

mony before the Reconstruction Committee. It made a decided impression on my
luind at the tim_e,_and_ has been repeated by me on several occasions since. It
modified my opinions in some respects of Mr. Lincoln, favorably towards him, and
informed me of influences and efforts which had been used on both sides, cf which
I was not aware. And, I needed not to be told, that if you could have been the
bearer of any message to the Union men in the Convention, which would have en-
abled them to make any effort to postpone even the evil day that gave any hope of
time for cooling and reconciliation, you would have been the prompt and delighted
organ of such a communication.
We had been acquainted and fciends for years, with some causes to make us

specially so. We had been, alike, ardent, consistent and life-long Whigs, neither
j-ielding to Democracy on the one hand, nor seduced into Know-Nothingism on
.the other ; believers in the conservative character of the principles, policy, and
men of that party, and looking to it, though out of power, as the only party which
would or could save the country. As the dangers accumulated and threatened,
you looked hopefully and anxiously in one direction for escape and safety, and I,

with feeling and confidence in another ; but I never swerved in an unshaken con-
fidence in your honesty, truth, patriotism, nor in your earnest, open, and manly
intention to save the Government, if you could, by all fair and proper means, con-
sistent with your views of duty to the whole country ; in a word, to defeat the pur-
poses of the secessionists, to prevent dissolution and consequent war, and ultimate-
ly to restore the Union, and, at least, harmonious action among the States, though
there might be conflict of parties and factions, trusting to time and other influences
for new and less dangerous party issues.

There was no root of bitterness between us, proceeding from anything which oc-
curred during the months of trial and anxiety in the winter of '60-'6L, and the
spring of 1861. And I take pleasure in assuring you that I have not seen or heard
of anyinan, whose good opinion is worth wishing for, who differs with me about
the evidence of John Minor Botts before the Committee in Washington.

It has struck rne that, if you should deem it worth the labor to go farther than
give your own evidence to the public, it might be of some use to refer to my reeol-
lections of our conversations in 1862, and you are at liberty to refer to me in any
manner you may deem best,

= • ., ,
Yours truly, RO. WHITEHEAD,

From the Alexandria Gazette of Friday, April 5, 1861.

"Col. Baldwin's Great Speech last Night.—One of the most powerful
and convincing speeches ever delivered in Alexandria—a speech full of sound rea-
soning, moving pathos and true eloquence, was made last night by Col. John B.
Baldwin, who has won the proud title of 'the Champion of the Union,' at Liberty
Hall, to one of the largest, if not tJie largest audience that ever assembled in ' Old
Liberty,' who listened with the most «ager attention."
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